
ALL THY^WORKS PRAISE THEE"'
BY MART HOWITT.

The moon beams on the billowy deep,
The bluo.waves rippling 011 the strand,

The ocean. in its peaceful sleep,
The shell that murmurs 011 the sand,

The cloud that dims the bending sky,
The bow, that on its bosom glows,

The snn, that lights the vault on high,
The stars at midnight's calm repose;

These praise the power that arched the sky,
And robed the earth in beauty's dye.
The melody of nature's choir,
The deep toned anthems of tho sea,

The wind that tunes a viewless lyre,
The zephyr, 011 its pinions free,

The thunder, with its thrilling notes,
The peal upon the mountain air,

The lay, that through the foliage floats,
Or sinks in dying cadence there;

These all to thee their voices raise,
A fervent song of gushing praise.
The day star, herald of the dawn,
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The tint upon the cheek of morn.
The dew-drop gleaming on the spray.

From wild-birds in their wanderings,
From streamlets leaping to the sea,

From all earth's fair and lovely tilings,
Doth living praise ascend to thee;

These, with their sileut tongues proclaim,
The varied wonders of Thy name.

Father, thy hand hath tormcd the flower,
And flung it on the verdant lea;

Thou had'st it ope at summer's hour,
Its hues ol beauty spoke to Thee,

Thy works all praise thee; shall not man

Alike attuno the grateful hymn?
Shall he notjoin the loftier strain,

Kclioed from the heart of seraphim?
We tune to Thee our humble lays,
Thy mercy, goodness, love we praise,

Histfllfllttotw.
The Christian in Advancing Years..

Whence arises the universal dread of growing
old ? Is it from an overweening vanity of personalcharms? We see it in such a thing as

beauty. From an instinctive horror of decay
and dissolution creeping on by gradual, stealthy
pace ? But it is freely acknowledged by such
as have a steadfast hoDe of a blessed immor-
tality just beyond the religion of infirmity and
decay. They can look death in the face with
composure, but tremble at his precursors.
the tokens that he will surely release them from
the bondage of flesh, and introduce them to a

lfgher life. May we not trace this inherent,
universal dread to man's original, undecaying
nature.a faint vestige of his noble destiny
when there was no derangement or suspension
of his restless, active faculties? Deep within
his nature there remains a panting for perpetual,everlasting progress, and instinctive shrinkingfrom every symptom of the "dark day of
nothingness" to which our mortal structure is
drmnnx't Hftivovof wo mnv nnnnniit for tlio

fact, it is unworthy of the Christian.
Let hint so discipline his mind while in youth

and vigor as to be prepared to submit to the
infirmities and trials of age, not as to an inevitabledestiny merely, but with a cheerful recognitionof the will of a Heavenly Father..
Through this shaped path (lies the way to his
home above. Like the noble king of day pass
ing under a transient eclipse, let him retain his
majestic character.he shall soon emerge with
cloudless splendor. The Christian, indeed, may
triumph over old age as well as death. The
outward man may decay, and the mental structuremay suffer to some extent while the spirit
is ripening for glory.rapidly assimilating to
that image which he is soon to bear in heaven.
When the vigor of life departs, with the Christian,the body and the spirit take divergent
paths.the one is tending steadily back to its
original elements.the other should rise as

steadily to the high, and holy destiny awaiting
it in the mansions of heavenly rest.

N. Y. Recorder.

x . Valuk of a Wife ix Affghaxistax..The
AAfghans generally think nothing of the death
of a wile. When my husband was in Afghanistanhe was several times asked, ' Are you
married ?' ' No ; my wife is dead.' 4 We hear
you are very sorry when your wives die; did
you weep?' 4 Yes, I did.' Whereupon they
were struck dumb with astonishment, that any
one could feel the death of a wife so strongly.
4 Why should we grieve?' say they ; 4 there are

plenty of others;' and yet the»e are men of
warm feelings, capable of strong attachments
and sympathy ; but this only proves tbat any
violation of the law written in the hearts of
all, or of the arrangements of the Creator, to

say nothing of Ilis revealed laws, brings with
it its own punishment. Polygamy has destroyedeverything like domestic and family ties..
Sometimes nature re asserts her right, and pi.
duces strong attaehment between husband and
wife, brother and brother, but t.us is the exception;and that this state of tilings is produced
by polygamy, and not merely by ignorance of
true religion, is proved by the example of the
ancient Romans during the period when di
vorce was unknown, and when the wife, being
the sole and life-long partner of her husband,
gave him not only a helpmeet but a homo and
a domestic hearth, ideas unknown to Mahommedans.There must be a mater familias beforetrue family ties can exist..Life in the
Mission, the Camp, and the Zenana.

.

Gcano on Small Gkains..We have experimentedfully and fairly with guano on small
grain crops the present season. Our first applicationwas to rye. We plowed up an exIt ^ J Kill «.!r)n «i litsill «A*nC OA COOfPOrl il'itU
nnUMtTU mil oiuc nmvii »'«o O*/ ov«*nvu mill

gullies, that the froi>« pair of mules in a team of
four would-lie jumping one ditch whilst those be
bind were leaping over another. Two plowings
made the old hill sightly and in a situation to
receive a dressing of two hundred pounds of
guano to the acre, which we plowed in with the
seed. The portion without guano, which we

l«ft to test the norilieation. nrodueed rve not
#
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exceeding two feet high, whilst the test of lite
land y ielded a very heavy crop of grain on

stnlks six feet higli,which stood very thick upon
the soil. We made an application of one hun
dred and fifty pounds per acre to one entire
w heat crop, leaving sniull portions to which it
was not applied, to test its efficacy. On the
latter, the wheat was indifferent, whilst the
rest has yielded a #emaikahly fine crop of
grain, which is plumper and heavier than ony

we have ever grown. On oat?, of both spring
and fall sowing, it lias shown its value to a

.satisfactory degree.
It ii on the out crop that its fertilizing effects

are the most apparent, and we think the spring
! so\vin» Sfiiieu hat. the best, as the other was j
perhaps injured l»v the severe fiosis. Thescasoiis,it U nee, have been favorable to the

growth of small giain crops, hut we give oar

emlorsemetil from the perceptible difference on
laud of equal productive capacity and of similarpreparation of soil which was, and was not
fertilized with guano. It is our candid opinion
that one hundred pounds of the best quality of
guano and five bushels of finely pulverized
charcoal, thoroughly intermixed, applied to

each acre of oats, wheat, rye or barley, on ordinaryland, prepared by thorough and deep
plowings to receive the seed, will generally
double the crops. We are convinced, from experiment,that pulverized charcoal, for all but
leguminous crops or turnips, is the best mixer
we can use for guano. For the latter crops,
1 la-ter is a must valuable adjunct to guano.

Southern Agriculturist.

Plain Prkaching..A few years ago it was
announced in a village in the Eastern part of
Cieorgia that Bishop Andrew would preach in
the Methodist Church on a certain evening; and
as was to have been expected there was quite
a large congregation out. It being at night
fliii n/ilnioil in<nrili> ttv.l'fl (lilt jilmnst IlllJinilllOUsI V.

they having heard so much of the great man in
the families to which they belonged. In fact,
they had come almost to believe, there was

something supernatural about hitn. The worthyBishop uccotding to appointment preach
ed from the words."Faith, Hope and Charity,
but the greatest of these is charity." The con

gregation was greatly edified and delighted
with the lucid and simple manner in which the
subject .was handled. Returning from the
church (as a matter of course) the sermon was

the topic of conversation. Anotheryoung gentlemanand myself were walking near an old
negro man who was quite a favorite about the
village, and resolved to take his opinion of the
matter. "Well Zio, (the nick name which had
been given him by the boys,) what do you
think of the Bishop's sermon?" The old man

stopped as in deep thought^a moment and then
exclaimed, "Is that your great Bi-diop Andrew?"Yes, said we.."Well! Ijist tell you he
cant jjin to preach with some of our preachers
at home. Why he talked so plain that even

us black folks could understand liini." In
conclusion I would respectfully suggest, that
some who are in the habit of getting on the
grandiloquent, would perhaps do well to ponder..So.Chris. Advocate.

Aunt Hetty's Advice..Oh, girls! set your
affections on cats, poodles, parrots, or lapdogs
.but let matrimony alone. It's the hardest
way on earth of getting a living.you never
know when your work is done up. Think of
carrying eight or nine children through the
measles, chicken pox, thrash, mumps and scarletfever, some of 'em twice over, it makes
my sides ache to think of it. Oh you may
scrimp and save, and twist and turn, and dig
and delve, and economise and die, and your
husband will marry again, take what you've
saved and dress his second wife with, and she'll
take your portrait for a fireboard, and.but
what's the use of talking? I warrant every
one of you'll try it the first chance you get,
there's a sort of bewitchment about it, somehow.
A Safr Offkr..An English paper says

tlie following is a copy of a placard which was

posted up in the vicinity of Liverpool.
" The person who left two of his toes and

the heel of an old hoot in a steel trap in Anfit-ldPlantation, on Sunday evening last, may
have the same returned on application to the
gardener at the cottage."
The lost property had not been called for at

last accounts.

Rev. Dr. Ilawks, it is 6aid, was at one time
elected Bishop of Rhode Island, but he declined
to accept the appointment, the ground of refusalbeing the meagre salary assigned to the
office. His Rhode Island friends reminded him
of the promise made in the scriptures.that
" God would feed the young ravens." Th»
doctor replied that this was true, but that he
had nowhere seen a promise " to feed young
Hawks."

" My dear," said an anxious father to his
bashful daughter, " I intend that you should
be married, but I do not intend that you should
throw yourself away on any of the wild worthlessboys of the present day. You must marrya man of sober and mature age.one who
can charm you with wisdom and good advice.
rather than with personal attractions. What
do vou think of a fine mature husband of fib
tyf"
The timid, meek, blue-eyed little daughter

looked into the man's face, with the slightest
possible touch of interest in her voice, answered.

" I think two of twenty-five would be better,
pa.

><

To Ccue Tin: Mraslks..Take a hand'til
of oats and put in a dish, and pour on a qtn.rt
of hot wat°r, Let it steep awhile ; then sweetento your liking, and give the patient a plenty
. .1 t_ Va L_L. it A .1 I
u> uruiK. 11 orings mom out ana woras 10 a
charm.

The Worst Wink..The Japanese made it
a point wIipo entertained on board the Americanvessels to taste of ever)' dish, and also to
take notes of everything. One of them drank
a wine glass of sweet oil, and some one being
curious to know what comment he made upon
it, applied for an interpretation, when it was
found to read, " this is the worst wine they
have got."
South Carolina.-Kcrsliau* District.

IN THE COMMON PLEAS

r|*MIE Defendants Wm. M. Watson, and Wiley AlXbert, who are in the custody of the Sheriff of Kersaw District, by virtue of a Writ of Capias Ad Satisfaciendum,at the suit of llenry Pate; having filed in
my office, together with a soliedulo on oath, of their
whole estate and effect , their petition to the Court of
Common Pleas, praying that they may bo admitted to
the benefit of tho Acts of the General Assembly, made
for tho relief of insolvent debtors. It is therefore ordered,that the said Henry Pate, and all other the
creditors to whom the said Wm. M. Watson and Wiley
^iiuui i uiuiii -mi; » iov iuuuuicu, ue, unu uieyuic litrel>y
summoned, and have notice, to appear before the said
Court at Camden on Monday the 29th day of October
next, to show cause, if any they can, why tho prayer
of the petition aforesaid should not be granted.

MORHAU NAUDIN, 0. C. P.
Clerks Office. Kershaw District, )

Jtdf 11, 1864. - f ?P.m«o. 11

WINDOW SHADES,
CURTAIL GOODS, MATRASSES,
AND PAPER HANGINGS, iAt Groat lliirgniiis. (

rl"MU5 subscriber lias in store, of his own maculae
JL ture and importation, an enormous stock of AVIN \
DOW. SI1ADKS. GILT CORNICES. TAPIR llAXG
INGS, MATSASSES, SATIN DELAINES, DAM 1
ASKS, LACK AMD MUSLIN CURTAINS, TAS J
SKI.S, Ac. All ol° which are offered at prices that are
appreciated by all close buyers and economical housekeepers.II. W. KINSMAN,

177 King-8t. Charleston, S. C. r

April 3. 14ly

"CARPETINGS! CARPETINGS! I
rIMIE subscribers are now prepared to offer at the
X lowest market prices, a l'ullassortmcnt of supcrio
VELVET TAPESTRY, BRUSSELS, THREE-PLY

INGRAIN. SCOTCH, VENETIAN, DUTCH <
and LINEN CARPETINGS.

also.
The various widths of Printed Baizes, or Floor

Cloths, Floor aud Stair OIL CLOTHS and Crumb (

Cloths. Gilt and Silvered Stair Rods and Stair *

Carpeting. Rugs. Mats, &c.
a 11 *t»ltir»lt horn ltoon aolontnrl frnm thn monnfnp.

turers in the American and English markets, by one
of the partners, and we will have them cut, made, fit- ^
ted and laid in the most workmanlike manner, and on
the best terms.
We most confidently invite attention to our stock.

CURTAIN MATERIALS.
Wc aro now prepared in our CURTAIN DEPART- *

MENT to offer tTie various styles of Curtain Stuffs, in
Sillc, Worsted, Linen, and Cotton. Embroidered Lace r
and Muslin Curtains, Gimps, Loops, Tassels, Cornices,4e

Chnrch Trimmings, Hangings, &c. j,
New designs for which we have now received, and they
will be made and put up on the best terras, in the most
workmanlike manner, and under our own supervision.

BROWNING 4 LEMAN,
Successors to C. 4 E. L. Kerrison 4 Co.

Cor. King and Market-sts. Charleston, S. C.
Oct. 19 84tf

Dry-Goods, Groceries, Crockery &c.
subscriber continues to keep on hand a comXplete assortment of Domestic Dry Goods, Groceries,Crockery, 4c., which ho will sell very low for cash.

His stock of Groceries consist^, in part, of
Su^ar, Coffee, Salt, Clieese, Ac.&c.
Purchasers would do well to give him a call.
Jan. 2. J. 01IARLESW0RTH. ^

DonicftticM. p

RED aud white Flannels, Linseys, Ticks, Sheetings,
all widths, Bed and Crib Blankets, Long Cloths,

brown and bleached Shirtings, Ae. For sale low, by
Sept 27. A. M. & It. KENNEDY.

GROCERIES! GROCERIES!!
rpiIK subscriber invites the attention of his cus-

'

JL tomers and the public generally to his stock of
new and cheap GROCERIES, WINES, LIQUORS, JAc., consisting in part, of J:'
SUGARS.Brown, Crashed and Refined
COFFEES.Rio, Laguira and Java
MOLASSES.New Orleans and West India
Superior Sugar House Syrup
CANDLE&.Sperm. Adamautineand Tallow
MACIvAREL.Kits and Barrels
Sugar-cured Hams, Lard, Rice, Seed Potatoes
Pearl Starch, Ginger, Allspice, Pepper
Cloves, Nutmegs, Cassia, Ground Spices, Ac.

FANCY GROCERIES.
Preserved Fruits, in Cans
Fresh Tomatoes, do
do Peas do

J.. .1,.
uu k^uunwu \IU

do Lobsters doi
Pie Fruits I
English and American Pickles ti

dodo Mustard ii
Ginger Preserves, assorted Ac.

WINES AND LIQUORS. ii
2 Qr. casks "Otard it Dupuy's" BRANDT
1 do "Hennessee" Do
1 do Cherry Do
2 do Old Madeira WINE
2 do Malaga WINEt,
1 do Superior Holland GIN *

1 do Old Jamnicn RUM
10 baskets pure Heidsick CHAMPAGNE
4 cases St. Julien Modoc CLARET
5 barrels Eagle WHISKEY

10 do Bourbon Do
20 do Double Rectified Do J

2 do penniue old Peach BRANDY>
TOBACCO AND SEGARS. 8

5 boxes Ayer's and I'cun's premium TOBACCO
3 do Alcorn's Do
10 do Common Do P
15 M. SEGARS, various brands. 1

With a variety of other articles, ayll of which will v

bo disposed of at the lowes prices for cush ortopunc
tual customers on short time.

Feb. 14. J. A. SCHROCK. r

NEW AND CHEAP GOODS. \
P

FOR SALE BY *

MOORE <fc KUYKENDAL,
100 pieces KERSEYS
100 pair NEGRO BLANKETS r

^ 100 pieces bleached and brown SHIRTINGS
w 100 " FANCY PRINTS

10 " Furnitura DO.
25 " FANCY MUSLINS
15 " DELAINES and CASHMFRES
12 " Rock Island JEANS, all colors ^
5 " BEDTICKING 1<

12 " Plain and Fancy JKANS
G " APRON CHECKS
10 " GINGHAMS
3 " superfine BROADCLOTH
10 " FANCY YESTJNGS J

Cnmbrics and Shawls, Silk and Linen Handkerchiefs P
and Ties, Plaid LinscysandFlannels, Hosiery, Thread, "

Needles, Pins, Concord (N. C.) Yarn, 4c.
also.a small lot op

READY-MADE CLOTHING.
si'cn as j

Blanket nr:d Drab OYliR-COATS, Fancy Cassimere P
PANTS, Velvet, Silk and Satin VESTS.

also.
20 dozen first quality "Wool HATS
1 case Albion DO.
1 do Congress DO.T
1 do assorted Cassimoro DO.
1 do superfine Silk DO.v
1 do CAPS, Plush, Cloth and Glazed 1<
1 do UMBRELLAS.
HEAVY GROCERIES. i

7 hogsheads Muscovado and Cuba SUGARS
10 barrels first quality- clarified DO.
5 " Lovcring's crashed DO.

20 bags Rio COFFEE
10 * Java DO.
10 sixth boxes first quality Sperm CANDLES
25 boxes Adamantine DO.
10 do cheap SOAP
1 do fancy DO. t(

10 do Pearl STARCn
20 gross MATCHES.

WINES AND LIQUORS.
12 baskets genuino Heidsick CHAMPAGNE
6 do Demercier DO.
6 do Imitation Heidsick DO.

10 do first quality CLARET "WINE
2 qr. casks Old SHERRY DO.
3 do do MADEIRA DO. 1
2 do do PORT DO. o
4 do do MALAGA DO. C
1 case WINE BITTERS
1-2 pipe "Old Otard" BRANDY
1 qr. cask " Old Pale" DO.
2 do London Dock DO.
1 do Old Holland GIN
6 cases Schiedam Schnopa DO. a

1 cask old Bourbon WHISKEY
3 barrels Eagle DO.]

20 do Old Rye Hammond DO. J
50 do Double Rectified DO.

Togetlior with ninny other articles which will bo
sold exceedingly low lor cash or short time.

W. C. MOORE. j

1CASE fresh Preserved PEACHES. Just received al
t* L A. AU8TUT. 0

»

Watches and Jewelry,rv|v
Gold Hunting Watches, plain andbtigravedfSfp, cases; Silver Levers; Geneva Watches; Gold

Chains, Seals, and Keys; Ribbon Buckjitejj
Juard Chains, Keys and Vest Chains.
Thimbles, Gold, and Silver; Spectacles, Gold, Silverand Steel, with plain and colored Glasses. n
A new and beautiful assortment of Brooches, Chatc- Pj

aine Pins; EarriDgs and Rings, of the latest styles.. ^
Fust received front New York and Philadelphia. gc
April3, A. YOUNG.

^

Dissolution of Co-Partiicrsliip.

rUK Co-partnership heretofore existing between
the subscribers, under the name and style of ar

Vorkman & Boone was dissolved on the 1st inst. by Pi
Dutual consent.

J. J. WORKMAN.
J. B. F. BOONE.

Jan. 10. 2tf

)UR FRIENDS AND THE PUBLIC
ARE respectfully informed that we they will find a

at the old stand of Workman & Boone, a large
ind well assorted Btockof BOOTS and SHOES, 1IATS,
2APS, Trunks, Valices and Carpet Bags, which wo
vill sell as low as cau be bought in this market.
April 25. WORKMAN & CO.

HATS AT COST..As the summer is ap- 2i
proaching, we ofTer our well-assorted stock of tfc

,VOOL HATS and CLOTII CAPS at costfor Cash.
April 25. WORKMAN & CO.
.1 P
I GATHER and Shoe-Finding*..A 11
' large assortment of Leather and Shoe-Findings. JJJ
"or sale low by WORKMAN & CO. gi

a

New Groceries. 8

rnF. Subscriber ie now receiving a fresh supply of
Family Groceries, Wines and Liquors, consisting A

a part as follows: g
Crushed, powdered and coffee Sugars
New Orleans, Muscovado aud clarified do.
Rio and Java i offee ki
New Oi leans, Porto Rico and Muscovado Molasses P
Loveriug best Syrup w

Sperm, adm. and tallow Candles
2 lirkius super Goshen Butter
Choice family Lard
Fresh Salmon, in 1 and 2 cans

Superior French and English Mustards
A full assortment of Pickles, Preserves, Sauces and ^

letch ups jj
Best H ennessy Brandy jj
Port, Madeira and Sherry Wines ^

)gcther with a variety of other articles too numerous
> meution, all of which will be sold at the lowest p,
larket prices, and to which I invite the attention of
urcliasers, as I atu determined to sell cheap. «

April3. L A. AUSTIN. J,
35,000 CIGARS. J*

to-wit: G
000 genuine Rio Ilondo 2,000 Arianns Si
000 Imperos 3,000 Las Minas T
000 La Normas 2,000 PrimcrasD
000 Sylva Primeras s,000 La Union F
000 Regalias 1,000 Jenny Lind V
000 Washington 3,000 Mayflower
000 Imperials 1,000 Star Regalia

AISO.
15 boxes fine ChowingTobacct
15 gross do cut do doJ
13 do do do Smoking do
Patent Segar Lighters, A c. For sale by p

MOORE & KUYKENDAL. 1
n

Wine and Brandy.
1 Pipe superfine Old Pale Brandy, "

i " " Madeira Wino i
Just receimi by J. A. SCHROCK.

Sept. 13. 37 tf
_

Constantly on Hand,
CEMENT, Calcined Plaster of Paris, for building /
<J purposes; Gj-psum or Land Plaster, for agricul-

"

aral purposes, and Stone Liine, all of good quality and K
i quantities to suit purchasers. tl
A very superior articlcof White Lime for whitewash

lg. C. L. CIIATTEN.
March 0. 20tf

j

Just Received.
\ N assortment of Fisk's METALIC BUIUAL CALJLSKS. There have been late improvements in i
!iis article. Can be seen at the subscriber's Ware- ,

toom. C. L. CHATTEN. J
CARRIAGES! CARRIAGES7T

LEONARD C11APM,
* FANTFACTURER and Dealer in CARRIAGES
JJL and HARNESS of every description, Nob. 124 J

leetingst and 33 Wentworth-at. next to the old
tand of Gilberts & Chapin, Churleston, S. C.
Feb. 1. 6tf
GTW. R. IIunter may be found at the above Re 1

ository, and take this method to assure his friends J
liat all orders entrusted to him will bo attended to h
,'ith promptness and strict fidelity. ¥

SADDLE & HARNESS MAKIAG u

rllE undersigned continues his business at the old t'
stand, returns his thanks for pastfavjrs and hope

r a continuance of patronage. All work in his line
rillbo done with punctuality, and where the cash is

aid, at the time of delivery, a discount of ten per cent r

rill be made.
Jan 6, ly]J2- F. J. OAKS. o

RRICKS FOR SALE.

rllE subscriber has on hand a large quantity of fc
GOOD BRICK, which may be had on application n

January 23. J. F. SUTHERLAND w

For Sale.
y f Y Kirkwood House, wilh ten rooms and six fire
.tX plac s, all as good us new, and will be sold very
jw, if applied for soon. J B. F. BOONE.
Jany 18,1854 8tf. r

Administrator'* Notice. 8
A LL persons having demands against the estate of t(
la. Elizabeth Buskin deceased, will hand them in
ropcrly attested, and those indebted will make payicntto A. G. BASKIN, Adm'r.
Jan. 21,1854 5tf. ^

Administrator's Notice. g
\ LL persons having demands against the estate of e,
la. Joseph "Wicnges, deed., will hand them in pro.i.an n,
UI IJ QUUDICU tu A. U x/aonui, oiiu vnvav tuubvtibu vv

aid estate will make payment to him
CONRAD M. WIENGES, Adm'r. "1

Oct. 31. 44tfJ
Catawba Factory Yarn.

ITTE have just received on consignment, a good asTtsortineutof all numbers of the above Factory,
rhick wo offer to merchants and customers on the ]
jwest terms. M DRUCKKH <fc CO. J

Wool, Wool.
be purchased either in the Bnrr or clean,

TT by W. ANDERSON.
Aug. 23 34tf. J.

T. R. MURRAY, r,

HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTER,
CAMDEN, S. C. "I

Orders from the country will receive prompt at -*

jntion. March 14.

W. THURLOW CASTOI*.
' Attorney at Law and Solicitor in Equity. /

CAMDiiN, s. C.
*

Office on Broad-Street near the Court House. n

W. H. R. WORKMAN i
A TTORNET AT LAW, AND SOLICITOR IN
\\. EQUITY, Camden, S. C Will attendthe Courts
f Darlington and Sumter Districts. Office in the |
ourt House. *

win. in. snAKJioif,
Attorney at Law and Solicitor in Equity, J

CAMDEN, S» C.
lias removed his Ofllce to that one door abov©

. Young'e Book Store. Jan. 24.

[TEAYY Seed Oats for sale at the "Old Corner J
LAby E. W. BONNEY M
.Feb. 7. 6tf.ni

A. «. RASKIN,
A TTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR IN /

EQUITY, Camden, S. C. Will practice in Ker \
law and adjoining Districts. Office in rear of the b;
Wirt Houro. Mafr 18.

t\r
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These Pills are entirely Vegetable, end arc a
lost stiperlor Medicine in the rare of nil Unions Ojiiilint*.Chill* and iW-er, JJi/sprptia, Onslirtnr**. Liver Complaint,
tundice, Sick Headache. Scmfiua, Sill Hheuin. Freer* of ull kinds,
>M of Appetite, Obstructed and painful Menstruation, and all Hurtng disease*.
As a Female Medicine they act line a ctinrn:. ana wnen fatten

cording to the directions, they never fail to curj the worst
ses of Pile*, afler all other remedies fail.
They pnrlfy the blood, rqnallze the clrcula*
on, restore the Liver, Kidneys, mid other 8e

etoryOrg huh, to n healthy tone and action:
id as an Anti-liilious Family Medicine they have no equal,
'ice 25 cents per box.

Also

remedyfor Coughs, Colds, Catarrh, Bronchitis, Croup. Whooping
Cough, Asthma, Consumption. Ferrous Diseases. Pysjsepsia. ('istiveness,Erysipelas. Disrate of the Heart, Irjlammniirm and Pom
in the Chest. Each and Side, and all diseases arising from a derangedslate of the Stomach, and to relieve the distress and had
feelingfrom eating too hearty food, in weal.- and dyspeptic habits.
WARRANTED TO BE PURELY VEGETABLE.

These Pills act as an Expectorant. Tonic, and Aperient. One
cent box possesses three times more power to cure diseases

tan a one dollar bottle of any of the Syrups. Balsams, or Snrsairillas,that were ever made; and a simple trial of only one box
ill prove this important truth.
They promote Expectoration, Loosen the
hlegm, and Clear the Lungs and other Stcrt*
>ry Organs, of all morbid matter, and there is
3t another remedy in the whole Materia Medico capable of
^parting auch healine properties to the I.unss and Vital Orinsas these Pills. They Cnre Cost Ivene**, producegood, regular Appetite, and Strengthen the
ystesn.
Price 25 cents per box. containing 25 doses of Medicine.
flail on th, Airents whn enll th. Pills. an,l tin, Plnnteide
Imanac orati?, givinc full pnrticulnr? and certificate* of cure?.
Both kind? of the nhnTp-iiRmeri PilN are for ?ale in
ivery Town and Village In North and Sonth

Carolina*
In Camden by T. J. Workman 4 Co.. who a!so
eep a supply of Dr. SPENl ER'S VEGETABLE
ILLS, and Dr. HULL'S CELEBRATED PILLS,
iiich stop the Chills and Fever the tirst day.
July 25. 30ly i

Patent Hied iciucs &
4 FRESH SUPPLY, just received, among them
TL are:

olloway's Ointment Cherry Pectoral
ollowny's Pills Hasting's Syrup Nnptha
obensnck's Worm Syrup Rodger's Syrup of LiverexticanMustang Lini- wort and Tar and Canmcntchalagua
am Killer Daily's Magical Pain ExiltzerAperient tractor
arry's Tricopherous Christie's Galvanic Belts.
lyne's Medicines Necklaces, Bracelets and
adway's Ready Relief Fluid
xygenated Bitters Brow's Ess. Jamaica Ginger
eorgia Sarsaparilla Murray's Fluid Magnesia
mds' Sarsaparilla Cod Liver Oil
ownsend's Sarsaparilla Indian 1Jair Dye
end Shot Bachelor's Hair Dye
ahnestock's Vermifuge D> pilatory Power
fistnr's Balsam WildOhcr-Magnetic Plaster
ry
For sale by F. L. ZEMP.

Flavoring Extracts

[TOR Ices, Custards, Puddings, and all kinds ofConLfcctionary, Pastry, <tc. 4c. Among them are Vailla,Lemon, Peach, Nutmeg, Bitter Almond, panana,
inc Apple, Strawberry.Raspberry, Rose, Ginger, Cinarnon,the. 4c., all very superior and for sale by

1? T 71MfP
±' U. 4JXJMA. .J

rpRKNCFI Brandy nnd Madeira Wine of superior
t.' quality lor medicinal purposes. For sale by
April ll" T. J. WORKMAN k CO.

Extract* for Sea*oiiiug.
CONSISTING of the following kinds, viz: Extracts
U of Vanilla, Lemon, Orange, Cloves, Ginger, Touka
Tutmeg, Thyme, Sage, Damask Rose A supply o

10 above just received by T. J. WORKMAN k CO.
_Varch 21 12

4 FRESII supply of Rusliton k Clurk's superior Cod
jl Liver Oil lias been just received by
April 11. T. J. WORKMAN & CO.

C OODYEAR'S Putont India Rubber Dressing
JT Combs, Buffalo and Ilorn Dressing Combs, LaicsCurling Combs. Ivory Fine Tooth and Pocket
tombs. A fine assortment for sale by
Feb. 14. T. J. WORKMAN k CO.

Verbena Waiter.
4 NEW article for the toilet, just received and o

t\. sale by T. J. WORKMAN k CO.
\f Ol19

i>iaiuuCarter's Spanish Mixture,
BULL'S, band's nnd Townaend's Sar.-apariiln, Pop

sin, Allen's Compound, Colleton's Litters; Iloliway'sPills and Ointment; Jew I 'avid's or Uebrew
'luster; llobensack's Liver Pills and Worm Syrup;
IcLaue's Vermifuge and Liver Pil's, together with
11 the popular Family Medicines, usually needed at
liis season, may be fouudat
April 18,.tf. Z. J. DeIIAY'S.

Oils! Oils !! .Oils!!!

1"MIE subscriber continues to keep constantly on
hand a full °upply of Solar, Lard and Sperji

11ls for Lamp" diinery, 4c.
Also,

Castor Oils K nly and plantation use; Olive oils
>r tabic and meciianicnl uses; Neatsfoot oil for liaress,and Cod Liver Oil for medicinal use. All ol
'liieh will bo sold us low as can consistently be afforded
i this market. Z. J. DeIIAY.
Aug. 9 32tl

Window Glass.
nriE subscriber lias iust recciveda larsre invoice o

L that tine "I'atapsco" GLASS, varying in size from
y 10 to 18 y 24, to which lie invites the special at;ntionof his customers. Z. J. DellAY.
Dec. 21tf

Radway's Remedies.
CONSISTING of Iladway'e Heady Relief, Ready
U Resolvent, Ready Regulators (Pills,) dedicated
oap and Circassian Balm for the Hair. Justreeeivdat Z. J. DeHAY'S.
March 29 tf

Y.ainps! Lamps!!
COR Lard, Oil and Burning Fluid, a large variety,
L among which are a few of the new Pantcnt Safety
amps, a»d Cans to match. Just received at
Feb 8 tf Z. J. DellAY'S.

Hanging Lamp*.
COR burning Spirit Gas, some beautiful pntcrns.
L Just rceeivedaf Z. J. DellAY'S.
Dec. 21..3t

Pure White Lead.
A LARGE and fresh supply of Harrison's extra
rx quality Parlor Lead, Chrome Green, ground and
ry; Linseed Oil; Spirits Turpentine, Ac. Ac. Just
sceived at Z. J. DeHAY4S.

Corn Starch.
CRESH, and of superior qualitv, a large supply just
V received at Z. J. DEIIAH'S.
April 18 tf16

Toilet Soap*.
"""tONSISTINCr ofCleaver'a Honey Soap, Olrl Brown
J Windsor, Taylor's Crystalline Wash Balls, Maugeetand Coudray's Omnibus and Parisienne Soaps, Saon'?de Families, and many others too numerous to
lention, may always be found at
Aug.9* Z J. DeHAT*S.

QR. CASK very superior PORT WINE, for mediicp! purposes. For sale by
April8. L. A. AUSTIN.
[TIDES WATTED..Wo will pay in Cash.LL the highest market price for green or dry Hides.
April 25.

_

WORKMAN & CO.

SnALL open at the " Old Comer," in the course
L of this week, a very extensive assortment ol
en's and Boy's SUMMER IIATS, embracing all the
5wrst styles. E. W. BONNRY.
March 28. tf

ABPEN Hand Ploughs, Harrows, Hoes, Rako
J and Trowels, just received at the "old comer,"

f E. W. BONNET.
Feb; 14, 1854 Ttf.

-sfcr.

.a.1 >
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WHEN tlic R. R. R. Theory was first declared
to the world, skeptical persous doubted its

correctness, and looked with distrust on the re edict
it possessed. Others, however, struck with the originnlityof its views and conceding merit to the theory,
were induced to try if the remedies borne out in

practice what was claimed for them in theory. A
third class differing from the others and perliapsmore
numerous, without considering for a* moment any
merit they might be entitled to, tried them, merely as

a v. uture, growing out of a desire for something new
We are satisfied with the result, for the public has
received the benefit and R. R. R. Theory hastriumph!ed. Not a day passes that we do not have admission
from some hitherto unbeliever that their skepticism
was unfounded and convinced by reading our Family
Friend, have proved by their own exj erience, the infallibilityof our medicines. Rota day passes that
we do not receive gi ateful testimonials of cures effectedby these Medicines '"I was seized with cramps
and spasms la6t night says one, and had it not been
for Rudway's Ready Relit f 1 should have died with
the pain." Another says, "my wife was slowly sinkingwith an affection of the Lui^s and my neighbors
was suffering from Scrofula,.I have seen them both
restored to heal*', by Rod way's Renovating Resolvent,
A third says. " Radway's Regulators have cured me
of hubitual costivein ss that was the burden of my
life." Such are the characteristic testimonials we

paily receive f the R. R. R. Romedies.
Radway's Ready Relief, the first of the R. R. R/

remedies, is the most quick and safe remedy that has
ever yet been discovered for the instant relief of all
ACUTE OR CHRONIC PAINS. It is a certain dis!enfectant and will neutralize the most violent poisons
of Malignant Epidemics. If the human system is
seized with the virulence of Cholera, Small Pox, Ship
Fever, Pneumonia, or other fatal poisons, Radway's
Ready Relief UBed in connection with Radway's Regulators,will check the violence of the disease, neutralizethe infection, and will not only protect the
system against "sudden death, but will restore the
body to health and strength We make this assertion
boldly, and if any Physician or Chemist doubts the
great power which we claim for our Ready Relie,
over malignant puins, let them examine it and test it
it will bear the test.

RHEUMATISM.
Pains stopped in a few Minutes- The moment Radway'sReady Relief is applied to the parts afflicted

with rheumatisms, w hether it be in the knee joint, the
arms, legs, feet or loins all, pain and anguish ceases.

caiprled Foa twenty yeabs. Mr. Charles M Johnston,Nashville, was crippled with a chronic rheumatismfor twenty years. He purchased from J. M.
Zimmerman one bottle of Ready Reliefj and one box
of Regulators. The Ready Relief wo* applied as
soon as it was obtained.

i- trtpvtv >11vittrrn i / /»
iu x " mi x i juui u ilc lie whs iree irom pain ;
InJRWENTY-FOUR HOURS he could standalone,In FOUR DAYS he could walk alone.
By the use of the Resolvent, Relief and Regulators,iu one month he was ENTIRELY CURED.
A LADY AGED 85, had been crippled for years,

could not raise her hand to her head. One bottle of
K. R. Relief removed all pain and stiffness, created
new life within her disabled body, restored each limb
and joint to a strong vigorous and healthy condition.
The lady is well known iu Asheville, N. C. Thomas
W. Atkin, Esq., edisor of the Asheville News, publishedthe case in his paper on the 18th of October
1853.
Sudden Attacks Chami* and Srasms. For all internaldifficulties, where the patien. is suddenly seized

w'th Cramps, Spasms, Diarrhoea, Cholera Slot bus,
one teaspoonful of Radway's Ready Relief will in
FIFTEEN MINUTES allay the most distressing pains.FEVER AND AGUE Let those afflicted with this
distressing mulady, take Radway's Relief internally,
a tea spoonful every fifteen minutes three hours beforethe chills come on, and a dose of Regulators everynight; also, rub the spine of the back down with
Ready Relief. It will entirely cure and prevent the
system aguinst Ague and Fever.

In cases of Burns, Scalds, Bruises, Strains, Sprains,Bad Swellings, Heart Burn, Sour Stomach, Sick Headache,Radway's Ready Relief will remove all pain in
a few minutes.

R. R. R..No. 2.
Radway's Renovating Resolvent possesses over all

Chronic diseases that have been lingering in the sys
tern for ten, twenty or forty years,
The same quick and powerful efficacy that the R.

R. Relief coutrols over acute maladies.
R. R. REGULATORS.

The third of the R. R. R. Remedies is the roost
pleasant and sure Regulator of the liver, bowels, skin,
pancrea una Kidneys in use.
They are elegantly coated with gum, easy to take,

and free from the many objectionable annoyanees attendingthe taking of pills.
Rad way's Regulators insure a regular and healthy

action of the bowels and liver. No person will be
troubled with coetivcnees, indigestion, dyspepsia, liver
complaint, kidney difficulties, who will take Radway'sRegulators.

R. R. Remedies are sold by Druggists and Dealers
in medicines everywhere.

RADWAY <fc CO. 162 Fulton St. N. Y.
|pgg"Sold in Oamdeu by Z, J. DeIIAY and T. J.

workman <t co. may 9.6m.
T. J. WORKMAN & CO.,

Wholesale aud Retail Druggists,
CAMDEN, S. C.

OFFER for sale, for cash, or on dpproved credit a
lowest market pnicEs, a large and well-selec

ted assortment of East India, Mediterrantan and
European

DRUGS AND MEDICINES,
French, English, and American CHEMICALS, or

all kinds,
Patent Medicines, Thompsouian Medicines, Shaker's

Herbs snd Roots, Saratoga "Water, Wines and Brandies,Surgical Instruments, Trusses, Paints, Oils. Var
nishes, Paint Brushes, Dye-stuff*, Lamps. Lamp Oils,
Burning Fluid and Camphene, Druggists' and Physicians'Glass-ware and Labels, Window Glass, Putty,Hair, Tooth, Nail and Flesh Brushes, Bronzes. Teas,
Spices, and flavoring Extracts, Perfumery, FancySoaps, Fancy Articles, Genuine Cod Liver Oil. togetherwith every article comprising the stock of a Druggist
or Physician. (mr stock is of the best quality, and
the best selected assortment ever offered to the public.Physicians, Country Merchants, Planters and all
others can de pend on their orders meeting prompt and
careful attention, and upon accommodating terms..
No extra charge tor packing or ttansportation to the
Railroad Depot or any part of the town.
£gT Physicians' Presriptions carefully compounded
April 26. 17tf

No Excuse for Bad Bread.

PRESTON ft Merrills infallible Yeast Powder, a
new article for making light and sweet Bread..

A large and fres h supplyoT the above just received byMay9. T. J. WORKMAN ft CO.

Hair Brushes.

THE undersigned has now on hand an elegant assortmentof French. English and American Hair
Brushes, to which ho invites the attention of his nu
roerous friends and customers.
August 9-32 tf Z. J. DeHAT.

Fresh Saratoga Water,
JUST received at

"WORKMAN'S Prug-Store.
Hides.

TIIE highest price will be given for good hides
byW. ANDERSON.

Aug 23 34tf.

On Consignment.
3AAA GALLONS Stone "Ware, for sale bv

,UUU D. R. PEEBLES
Camden, April 18 16

Shoes, Shoes.

Arujju suppiy 01 Lituies .uyuis ana onur.o, o
all styles end qualities: Misses' SCHOOL BOOTS

nd SHOES, Youth's and Boy's Shoes. Just received
by W. ANDERSON.

Twenty Dollars Reward.
RANAWAY from the subscriber about the 7th inst.

his negro man JIM; he is about 38 years old, 5
. feet 10 inches lngh, weighs about 160 pounds, he has

relations near TVadeslioro, N. 0., and will probably
endeavor to get to them. The above reward will be
paid for his apprehension and lodgment in the Jail at
Camden. W. C. MOORE.
May 16 20

JUST received at the "Old Corner,"® choice lot of ,

fresh Tees. E. W. BONNET.


